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resignation.

“Heretofore the council has been
lax in the enforcement of the regu-
lation concerning C. G. required
attendance.”
According to the constitution,

elected members of C. G. are to be
expelled should they miss more than
75 per cent of the meetings.
In an unprecedented move, Presi-

dent Pruden directed that four
council members he requested to
resign. They are Doug Grimes, an
engineering 3 t u d e n t , Maynard
Shields from the school of educa-
tion, George Benning from the
same school and Prof. R. C. Davis,
an instructor in the school of tex-
tiles. -
Two of the affected members ap-

pealed the council decision to re-
quest the resignations. Benning of
education was granted the appeal
and has been reinstated. Prof.
Davis’s request has yet to be acted
upon by the council.
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Last Friday night in Pullen

Hall, those who were fortunate
enough to squeeze into a packed
ouse were treated to a first rate
vening as guests of the Union.
lthough a few saw fit to sleep
hrough a portion of the program,
hose awake and under their own
ower discovered that the Union
more than an entry into their

ctivities bill.
The Technician regrets that it

. k the students more than a full
rm to find some merit in their
nion program, but is glad that
is merit has finally been dis-

overed. "
The World Student Service Fund

. again making plans for its drive
- ginning the second week in Feb-
ary. Last year, through the com-
endable generosity of the stu-

‘ents of this campus, a fund ex-
eding $1,500 was sent to Indo-
esia in the name of the Frank
raham Fund.
The WSSF cause is justified
0-fold; by keeping alive the fa-
ilities of education, we will assure
urselves of a future devoid of the
.arkness of ignorance and a future

, 'n which the people of this coun-
{ tiry, will have a common bond with
’ ose of countries throughout the
’ World. When the Indonesian Am-
’? bassador comes to our campus, let

i 2 his try to make his visit memorable
' L through the earnest patronage of

‘1 a just cause. .
In the coming week the college

' V‘ YMCA will deal with a number of
‘ topics and problems common and
pertinent to the college scene.
Topics to be discussed will be such
as “Religion is Everyman’s duty,”

‘ “Can You Afford the High Cost of
Low'Living?,” and “Living Is Not
a Cafeteria.” The Technician urges
students and faculty to watch the
“Y” schedule and attend as many

. f these events as possible, for
tour own good.

State Colle

Said Secretary Vincent Outland,‘

Prexy Gray To Open

Campus Headquarters

In Holladay Hall
Within a week Gordon Gray,

President of the Consolidated Uni-
versity, will locate his State Col-
lege office in H‘olladay Hall.
The office will be located at the

head of the stairs on the second
floor of Holladay Hall adjacent to
Chancellor Harrelson’s ofiice. It is
being furnished and will be ready
in a week.

Chancellor Harrelson Stated that
the office which Gordon Gray will
occupy is the office of Alexander Q.
Holladay, the first President of
State. A picture of the original oc-
cupant of the office hangs on the
wall and his original desk will be
used by President Gray. Chancel-
lor Harrelson went on to say that
he has hopes to have a definite
schedule of when Mr. .Gray is in
his office so that he will be avail-
able for student and faculty con-
ferences.
The location of Gordon Gray’s

new office in Holladay Hall is in
line with Gray’s policy of an active
interest in all the campuses that
compose the Greater University of
North Carolina.
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C G Bounces Four Members
A decision to “enforce the Campus Government Constitu-

tion to the hilt,” on the part of that body’s energetic Presi-
dent, George Pruden, has resulted in four council members’

137-139 1911 Building.

As Officials State, Defend Policies
Less than 200 students were on hand for the second planned

mass meeting intended for the entire student body. The meet-
ing place was Pullen Hall, 8:30 p.m., Thursday night. From

This space, exactly two columns by four inches, was to
have been occupied by a picture of the mass student meet-
ing held last night in Pullen Hall. The picture was to have
shown at least a major portion of an expected large turnout
of students.
We don’t have the picture because we didn’t have the

turnout.
This will strike most of you as being pretty funny and

“tough luck.” We can see where it might, because the only
interest that thirty-nine out of forty of you show. is to
strip down to your T-shirt and read lurid books and raise
hell when you aren’t doing tomorrow’s assignment.

Sure, you’ll get your degrees. But you could have gotten
one by correspondence. You wouldn’t have had ,to take
valuable. living space in the dormitories that could have
gone to boys who wanted to get something out of college"
We' could have had a picture of the speakers announced

in the Blue Bulletin if we had planned on it. They all came.
They all came to address a meeting of the assembled stu-
dent body by request of the Campus Government. What
went on in their minds as they spoke to this splinter meet-
ing. we can’t say. But we know what would have gone
through our mind.
To those who came, thanks.

Indonesian Brass To Plug WSSF
In February Visit To Campus
The ambassador from the In-

donesian Republic will visit the
State College campus in early Feb-
ruary to assist in a drive to obtain
funds for the University of In-
donesia.
The ambassador, Dr. Ali Sastro-

amidjojo, will spend February 7
and 8 visiting the campuses of the
Consolidated University as the
guest of the University’s joint
World Student Service Fund com-
mittee.
WSSF collections on all three

campuses this year will be sent to
Indonesia to aid students and equip
laboratories at the university. Last
year’s State College collections
were sent to the Asiatic republic as

War Is Over ; Barracks Go
The first of the barracks in the

court between Peele Hall and 1911
Building to be declared surplus
has now been completely demol-
ished. The remaining four will be
removed by next June or July. As
classroom space in new buildings
becomes available the barracks will
be declared surplus and removed.
Two of the remaining quonsets

are also marked for immediate re-
moval and those remaining will
also be gone by next June or July.

The barracks in the area behind
Patterson which now house part
of the school of design will also
be demolished but a definite time
cannot be given.

General plans for landscaping
the entire campus have been drawn
up and are being effected as ap-
propriations permit.

Date Set For '53 Rings
The Junior Class will be. meas-

ured for their class rings the 22nd
and 23rd of January, beginning
promptly at 10 a.m. in the lobby
of- the Y.M.C.A. A $3.00 deposit
will be required for each ring
ordered.

.These dates are the dates con-
tracted for in order to insure de-
livery in time for the Junior-
Senior ring dance, May 3. Be sure
to go by and get measured.

The area betweenPeele and 1911
Building is due to be landscaped
by next fall. The plans also include
work on the area around the “Y”
building, the Library, and Syme,
Gold and Welch dormitories. Gold
and Welch are to be joined into
one building. The center sectioh
will have a recreation room on the
ground floor and several regular
rooms above.
The area behind Patterson may

be leveled off allowing a basement
level door to be built in Patterson.
This area will also be landscaped
when the barracks are removed and
again if money is available.
The barrack which was, dis-

mantled was sent to the state
prison where its color and shape
are more in keeping with the pre-
vailing architectural forms. The
two quonsets due for removal will
be set up near'the track field.

Pika House Robbed
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

house at 1720 Hillsboro was rob-
bed of $149.79 last night.

Fraternity treasurer Dick Kel-
lan reported the money taken from
a strong box in his room.

The funds represented dues col-
lected Monday.

the “Frank Graham Fund for In-
donesia.” Dr. Graham, first presi-
dent of the Consolidated University,
represented the United Nations in
negotiations which established the
republic.
Howard Wells, chairman of the'

joint group, stated that State Col-
lege sent $1,500 to Indonesia last
year. Wells expects that the com—
bined UNC, WC, NCS donation will
exceed $6,000.
While in Washington last Thurs-

day to make arrangements for the
ambassador’s appearance, Wells
filed a request with the Air Force
for transportation to India next
August.
An AFROTC student, Wells has

been nominated as one of seven
American delegates to a “World
Assembly of Yout to be held in
India next December.

If Wells is named as a member
of the United States delegation he
plans to spend four months pre-
ceding the conference traveling
through India.
A junior in nuclear engineering,

Wells is editor of the Tower and
vice-president of the YMCA.

Ask Hall lo Dangerous

Vandalism on Campus
J. M. Smith, the college engineer

has reported a number of instances
where vandalism has seriously im-
paired the safety of students mak-
ing underpass crossings. In a
memo to Chancellor Harrelson,
Engineer Smith noted the destruc-
tion of barricades, lights and otherdevices erected to protect passers-
by. Said he:

“In answer to your letter dated
October 11 about the condition of
the approaches to the pedestrian
underpass, I checked on this Satur-
day, October 13, and find that Mr.
Morris’ department has laid a path
of cinders through the mud that
has been piled up as a result of
sewer line construction and ero-
sion deposits from storm water
run-off. This underpass area is

(Continued on Page 2)’

:30 to 7:30 preceding the meeting, a mobile loudspeaker
encouraged students to attend. Pre-viously the meeting had been .an-nounced in The Technician and inthe Blue Bulletin.
Campus Government PresidentGeorge “Buck” Pruden voiced hisinability to understand the poor

turnout and stated that the nextmeeting, scheduled for either Feb.
14 or 21, would most certainly bebetter publicized.
He expressed a strong desire tohold the meeting in the Coliseum

with all the pertinent officials ofthe administration, and the ath-letic department present.
Athletic Council chairman, Dr.H. A. Fisher, head of the college

mathematics department, attempt-
ed to answer questions directedto the athletic department as did
Willis Casey, Coach Everett Caseand Roy Clogston, director of thecollege athletic program.
Asked if the college athletic pro-gram was operating in the red, Mr.

Clogston replied, “Definitely yes."Said be, “It is a simple matter of
there not being a greater income
than there is expense.” '
Later President Pruden, who=acted as moderator, stated that a

proposal was under consideration
by the Chancellor to raise the stu-
dent fees. He explained that the
reason the hike in fees had not
been made already was because of
the inability of the Student Union
forces to contemplate their finan-
cial needs.

Willis Casey offered the infor-
mation, based on a survey taken by
Coach ‘Case, that State is the only
school in the country that dis-
tributes tickets for football and
basketball games in advance.
At the next meeting a specific

number and type of subjects will
be chosen for airing. Definite plans
will be announced in the coming
weeks by the Campus Government.

Shul Wollpark Meet

In CG Prexy, Edilor
Campus Government President

George Pruden and Technician Edi-
tor Paul Foght were refused en-
trance to a meeting of college
officials and leaders of the Wolf-
pack Club yesterday afternoon.

H. C. Kennett, chairman of the
club’s executive committee, Said
that the meeting, held in the Chan-
cellor’s office at 3 p.m., did not
“concern the students.” a
The Wolfpack Club is an in-

dependent group whose purpose is
to subsidize athletes according to a
statement made last night by Dr.
H. A. Fisher. Thursday night
Fisher also admitted that the or-
ganization is in debt.

In a statement made to a local
radio station the ejected students
said that they feared the club
would ask to use student funds to
pay its debts. Because of this they
said that the student body should
be represented at the meeting.

Athletic Director Roy Clogston
stated that the subject discussed
at the meeting was the club’s
financing, but that no attempt was
made to divert student funds. Ken-
nett left for Durham immediately
after the meeting and did not ac-
cept an invitation to appear at the
evening meeting in Pullen Hall.

Present at the meeting besrde
Kennett, Fisher, Clogston and
Harrelson were Bill Branmn, sec-
retary of the club; W. D. Car-
michael, Comptroller of the " Con-
solidated University; J. G. Vann,
and alumni Dave Clark, James Kil-
gore, Willie York and Red Beam,
former Foundations head.
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Victim
7 The college YMCA published the
following tribute to William H.
Oochrane, Jr. who was the victim
o& a time-bomb explosion in Mt.
Airy during the Christmas holi-
days.
Whereas, the North Carolina

State ' College Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association grieves in the
great loss of its Treasurer and
Cabinet Member of 1949, William
H. Cochrane, Jr. As a member of
the faculty of the White Plains
High School for the past three
years, Bill was very popular
among his students and fellow
teachers and had contributed much
to the rural life of Surry County
thmugh his work with students of
agriculture. His passing in early
life brings regrets to his many
friends.
Whereas, the NCS IY.M.C.A. is

saddened over the passing of its
Vformer Treasurer and faithful
Cabinet Member and wishes to re-
cord same, be it resolved,
First: That we extend our sincere

sympathy to the wife and par-
ents of the deceased and send a
copy of this tribute as evidence
of such sympathy.

Second: That a copy of these reso- .
lutions be placed in the minutes
of this association. ..

Third: That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the editor of
the Technician and the Alumni
News.

VANDALISM—
(Continued from Page 1)

the center of utility construction
and will be in this status for the
next three to six months. The
steam tunnel and storm drainage
construction have been essentially.
completed. We still have to com-
plete the sanitary sewer crossing
under the railroads just west of
the underpass and the construc-

A. 8: W.

Fruit Market

Fancy Fruits 8: Frozen Foods

Light Groceries

Open 7 days a week
8 a.m. till ll p.m.

Located across from Textile School

BROWN

Brothers

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Richfield
Petroleum Products

OPEN A.M.-ll P.M. .
3009 Hillsboro

Phone 4-9126

,,,

pedestrian
the new location for new Univer-
sity Drive.

“Every efl’ort has been made to
keep this pedestrian undercross-
ing open and usable. However,
barricades, lights, false-work con-
struction, and even stakes placed
to guide construction have been
destroyed, removed, or otherwise
disturbed by persons unknown dur~
ing off-hours time.
“The destruction of barricades,

lights, etc., during off-work time
is not confined solely to this area.
It is happening all over the cam-
pus, and by so many repeated inci-
dents of this type persons attempt-
ing to traverse construction \areas

A . , ,rnslrscnslcflss
tion’afastraeturetoearrytbeduringofl-hours are unduly

construction activity. I am won-
dering if this matter could be
brought to the attention of stafl
and students with a plea for co-
operation of all persons to ob-
serve the limitations imposed by
barricades and to respect the haz-
ards pointed out by the placing of
construction lights.

,7 . . Illb-tioninastoavoid“ toth -walkway underneath jeeted to the hazards attending the 1310!! emselves as well as safeguard the
work from damage by vandals.”

Lombard Flick Sunday
The College Union Film Com-

mittees regular Sunday program
January 20th in the Textile audi-

We will continue to make every torium, Will feature Carole Lom-
effort to maintain construction
areas in as safe a condition as
possible. However, it is imprac-
tical to completely eliminate haz-
ards to the unauthorized public.
We would emphasize strongly that
unauthorized personnel should keep
out of and away from construc-

Atlas Tires, Batteries
AND .

Accessories

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GIBBONS ESSO SERVICE
Comer Hillsboro Street and Boylan Avenue

Dial 7379

A January ,18.._l,__
bard and William Powell infly
Man Godfrey.”
Tbefilmisacomedyandeom

dienne Lombard gives one of the
best performances of her career.
Admission for students and

dates is free on presentation of
students registration card. Facul-
ty and staff with friends are ad-
mitted by College Union member-
ship card.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
loo 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS SEAFOODS — DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up

Open‘Daily 5:30 A.'M. to 9:P.M.
Sundays 8 A.M. to s P.M.

Phone 9217 George Davis, Prop.

wanes TASTE semen! _ lI
It takes fine tobacco to give you a bette‘iiltasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better—made cigarette. That’s why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Ga Lucky!
Get a carton today!
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Television ‘knits the family

more closely, and father now
speaks to the children every night.
He tells them to shut up,

ELSIE SAYS -—

If It's BORDEN'S

It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

MEMORIAL
. Raleigh

5 Days Only
JAN. 29 THRU FEB.

Tickets On Sale At
Johnson-Lambe Co.—118 Salisbury
Reserved: SLSO, $1.85, $2.00 8- $2.85my

«15

.1 amup, man: mum nun usr

AUDITORIUM

Nightly 8:l5 —Saturday 2:30 8. 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Matinee—Unreserved: Adults $l.25, Children $.60
Discount to Students Jan. 29 Only

‘~ Get Free Coupons Now AT Y.M.C.A. AND BOOK STORE

THE TECHNICIAN

Long Pun «For captain Oar =

By Special Correspondent
(By seagull from somewhere in

the Atlantic, January I'D—“Wel-
come overboard, kid.” were the
words that greeted me as I clam-
bered along the keel of the Soaring
Capitalist about 300 miles off the
coast of Spitzbergen and 750 miles
NE of Spanieland. This hearty
greeting came from the man nobly
dubbed Captain Oar Lock by a
world enthralled by his legendary
feat of intrepid courage. This was
the man endeavoring to row his
6,000 ton freighter across the tur-
bulent waters of the Atlantic.
Never before, and probably never

again will the world witness the
daring, the resourcefulness of this
man, Oiler‘ 3rd class Ming _’ Fritz
Halvah.

Becahued Sea
Thoroughly drenched by the con-

stant wash, I finally reached the

St., Raleigh
tax included

position of Captain Oar Lock’s
temporary oar locks, screwed into
the steel plates on either side of
the keel, some fifty feet from the
stern. The sea was fairly calm with
an occasional thirty foot wave
breaking on the bow at three or
four second intervals.

Halvah, dressed in a pair of
natty Bermuda shorts and a four-
in-hand was steadily pulling on the
oars as he intently watched the
Milton Berle show on a television
set, supplied by a friendly sponsor,
and suspended from a helicopter
some forty feet above. “Captain
Lock,” I said,—he interrupted with
his typical warmth that had capti-
vated the world, “Friends call me
Oar,” he said. I blushed at this sud-
den intimacy from so great a figure,
but continued, “Oar, what’s the
story behind this spectacular feat
of yours 1'”

Powder Room
“Kid, I figured you’d ask me

that. Pile up some barnacles and
sit down. Last year, just after we
had cleared the docks in New York,
a fuse blew in the lady’s powder
room. Naturally this immediately
panicked the crew and the brass
who were all in there at the time.
Well, before I could climb out of
the boiler where I was lighting my
cigar, the ship was deserted. Know-
ing what the cargo was—”
“What is the cargo, 0ar?”, I

asked. “Sand,” he said, “we got two
thousand tons of sand for the ash
trays at the UN in Paris. Well any-
way, I couldn’t let the Hindustani-
Dutch Cocaine and Opium Trading
Company down, so I began to figure
what to do. Not knowing much
about mechanical things except
maybe safe locks, I decided that I
would have to row the boat. Well,
that dumb captain didn’t know
enough to have oars long enough
to reach from the decks, so I
figured that with the short oars I
had, the only way to row would be
to turn the boat upside down. So I
did.”

Four Months to Boston
This was the might, the re-

sourcefulness that had caused the
world to stand up and cheer with
admiration. “Go on,” I said. 0a!
continued—“Well, I poured in
enough water so that pretty soon
the boat began to slant and lean

sue SCHAFER a. sou
DISTRIBUTED BY
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until, WAP, over she goes. Frau-‘1'. ».
then on it was a cinch. It took new
four months to make Boston fr”? 3
New York, but I’m getting in I, ‘
stride (sic) now. I intend to DIR.
Paris in time for the session in t'.'
or three years.”

All the time that Ming Halvah
was telling me this unbelievable
saga, he kept rowing with the r..-
lution of a man getting paid by the 1.
mile. There can be no doubt that
this is an extraordinary man. “Oar
Lock,” I said, “What'about your
wife and kids?” “Well,” he said
“they usually visit me Tuesdays and
Thursdays. I’m breaking the kids
into rowing. Someday I hope my
boys will do this to the Queen
Mary.”
Such is the ambition of this great

father. There can be little doubt
in the minds of the people that this
man will be the unanimous bi-
partisan choice for President of the
country as soon as he reaches port.
The recent months have brought
a sea of support.

Best Seller
Halvah dropped his gaze from the

television set and looked at the
grandfather’s clock strapped to the
rudder with a popular brand of
adhesive tape, “Almost time to
knock off,” he said. I took this to
mean that our meeting was over,
so I gingerly stood up, picking of
the friendlier barnacles and grape-
fruit halves. Just as I was saluting
this hero of the world, Lock reached
behind him and pulled out a large
colorful volume. “Care to buy my
autobiography ?” he asked. Natu-
rally I said yes, as I had been told
it was the custom for visitors. But,
upon looking for money, I found I
had nothing smaller than a twenty
dollar bill.

“That’s all right kid. I got
change.” It was then that I noticed
that he was sitting on a sizable six
drawer cash register. It took only a
second for him to make change and
wrap the book, by then the tender
was along side and I climbed on,
still waving at the smiling, sturdy,
mongoloid face of Captain Oar
Lock.
My last glimpse of Ming Fritz

Halvah was a figure, now garbed
in dinner clothes with a white tie,
playing solitaire by the light of a
driftwood fire nearby. The world
salutes you Captain Oar Lock.

D. E. Marrus.

SPE's Treot Orphans
The members of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon have arranged a treat for a
group of orphans from Methodist
Orphanage. Each member will
temporarily “adopt” one of the
children and chaperon him through
a bufl’et supper to be followed by
a basketball game. Two matrons'
from the orphanage will also ac-
company the group which the
SPE’s have planned to entertain
on Jan. 22.

There must be moments when a
“world leader” shares the panic of
the drunk on the top of the double-
deck bus who suddenly asked him-
self “Who’s driving?”

SPECIAL—

Hot Plates

State College

Stationery

Ken-Ben Stores
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«gfiafiweekitwassuggestedinthesecol-
fun that Gordon Gray, President of the
‘Cmaolidated University, investigate the

k-,.:;t_:i¢mulation of athletic policy at our college.
'2 : ‘ .. ,fie Tower, college handbook, states, “In

' utters pertaining to athletics at State Col-
‘ ' authorityis vested1n the Athletic Coun-

"Until last night this authority has been
«Wthe Council has seen fit to answer to

f I no other agency, group or individual. Accord-
ing to best authority there is no regulation
requiring such action by the Council.
It18 now apparent that the Athletic Council

can‘no longer be allowed to operate as a com-
pletely independent agency. The, Council

I stands responsible for policies and actions
which have embarrassed the college and cre-
ated dissatisfaction among faculty and stu-
dents. Athletic ticket policy has irritated
many; sCholarship policy has driven the ath-
letic program deep in debt; and the recent
action reducing Beattie Feathers to fresh-

' man coach violates the apparent desires of
the administration.

All of the problems arising over tickets and
seating policy can easily be settled, but the
debts and the Feathers affair are far more
serious. Both of the latter result from an over
enthusiastic athletic program which the
school cannot support and which the admin-
istration does not want.

In October Chancellor Harrelson was quot-
ed in this paper as saying “Athletics is out
of contro .” That statement is true, but in-
complete. The Athletic Council is also out of
control.
Only a drastic alteration of the present or-

ganization and power of the council will bring
it back in line with the rest of the college.
The power of the President and the Chancel-
lor should exceed that of the council. The pro-
ceedings of the council should be made sub-
ject to review by college officialdom and some
of its authority should be taken away. Cam-
pus Government should well asSume final
authority over athletic tickets and seating
policy

. Perhaps the council will see the error of its
action. But “perhaps” is not enough. The time
has come to reduce the power of this agency
which has such turmoil on our campus.

.. e :I: s all
Union Expansion

On Tuesday night the Directorate of Col-
lege Union voted down a proposal of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association to erect an Alumni
Memorial Building in con]unction with the
Union.
The proposal offered benefits for both

parties since the Alumni Building would pro-
vide hotel facilities for possible student use
and the Union would provide dining rooms
and lounges for the alumni visitors.

Considerable economy in the construction
of the Alumni Building would also have been
gained since there would be no need to in-
clude lounges or dining rooms in the Memorial

' Building.
However, after careful consideration the

Union’s policy making group requed the pro-
posal. The basic reason for this refusal was
that locating the Alumni Building adjacent
to the Union would prevent or inhibit future
expansion of the Union building. It was stated
that the Union building could be extended
only towards Scott Hall and that the Union
will need all of the space.
The Directorate felt that the present Union

facility will soon prove inadequate and will
be enlarged. The Technician shares this con-
fidence, and also congratulates this group for
preventing steps, which would have intro-
duced over-Crowding to the new areas of the
canipus.

:Maom'n

U. S. S. White'Ho'use
In line with the traditions of the press in

supporting a political candidate for office,
The Technician can think of no more oppor-
tune time to announce its candidate for the
presidency in 1952 while he is still on dry '
land.

In troublesome times such as these, The
Technician offers to the public the basis upon
which it has selected “Stay Put” Carlsen to
captain the ship of state for the coming years.

Captain Carlsen has ably demonstrated
that his forte lies in the roughest waters. He
has demonstrated his ability to approach any
problems from all slants and angles. He has _
likewise demonstrated his ability to remain
aloof through the worst of storms and for
long pulls.

Moreover, he is not from Missouri and has
never been in the'haberdashery business.
With such qualifications as these, The

Technician can not help but feel that “Stay
Put” Carlsen is the man to supply a much
needed steadier hand at the helm of this
great ship of state.

* * It *
\ Prudent Management

For the lack of a better idea, The Tech-
nician must assume that a book store is a
store which stocks and depends largely upon
the sale of books for its livelihood. The Wa-
tauga Book Store fits into the definition, but
only in part—the sales part,

It is indeed a unique business wherein the
(merchant buys his stock only after his cus-
tomers have signed order blanks, and therein
lies the uniqueness of the Watauga Book
Store. A number of classes have been com-
pletely stymied due to the fact that there are
either no available texts or an insufficient
number in stock.

If standard thirty-five per cent markups on
books are to be charged, the standard busi-
ness risks should be assumed by the manage-
ment of the Book Store in placing advanced
orders.
Must teachers and students fall behind

immediately at the beginning of the term as
the book store statement (?) continues to
prosper. ' I

DEM

- Business. Manager...

Penned Opinions
To the Editor.
Some time ago I attended a meet-

ing of students who were interested
in auditioning for part time an-
nouncing with the “student” sta-
tion.“ As yet I have not been told
the results of the audition; however,
I did receive a card notifying me of
a station meeting to be held on
Thursday, January 10, at 7:30.
Having previously expressed a de-
sire to be connected with the station
in some manner even if it were not
in the capacity as an announcer, I
assumed this would be an organiza-
tional meeting at which time pro-
visions would be made as to the
disposition of interested newcomers
on the staff.
The meeting was conducted in 'a

quite orderly manner by Mr. Adrian
Trolemann. However, I failed to
find any reason for my being there
or any of the other new members
present. Old business and new busi-
ness was discussed by the old mem-
bers for approximately an hour,
and the meeting was adjourned. At

no time was any mention made of
the new members present or were
they queried as to what they would
like to do in the station. I soon
gained the impression that someone
had slipped up and sent the cards to
the wrong people.

It turned out to he apparently a
discussion among the few people
who now have an active part in the
radio station, and who have ob-
viously controlled the station for
a good while past: Some mention
was made among the immediate
staff about having obtained one or
two more announcers for some fu-
ture work—possibly, and there was
a little discussion among them as
to who could announce during the
next week. Some little pleading on
the part of one member of the staff
finally produced a man who would
announce on a certain Tuesday
night. As I said, the meeting was
adjourned and I walked out with a .
good many unfavorable impres-
sions, and no hope of becoming a
radio announcer with WVWP.

(Continued on Page 5)
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WE ARE ssnvmc
GOOD HOME COOKED MEALS

Just Like You Were Used to Over the Holidays

COLLEGE counr comes SHOP
Formerly

Grimes Cafe
Mrs. J. 'W. Bruton
Mrs. D. G. Sumner

Watches Cleaned

$3.50

Free Estimates Glodly Given

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

WEATHERMAN'S JEWELERY

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

ON HWY. 64 EAST OF ASHEIORO

O . a

We Never Close
Under Tip Some Management as East Side Drive In
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Clearance Sale

DRASTIC

SUITS

* TOP COATS

SPORT COATS

SLACKS

* SPORT SHIRTS

* BELTS

* TIES

SOCKS

(tam

REDUCTION

ON

* WIND BREAKERS

‘ run anennmun ‘

PENNED OPINIONS—
(Continued from Page 4)

In view of the recent station con—
troversy, my personal contact with
the station, and the recent meeting
I write the following. The impres-
sion I gathered at the meeting was
that the “student” station is con-
trolled by a very small “clique” who
are absolutely opposed to the in-
trusion of an outsider. When I
came to State College I understood
that WVWP was owned by the stu-
dents, run for the students, and
run by the students. I inferred from
the meeting that WVWP is run
by students—5 or 6 of’ them.

Surely the inability,- the narrow-
mindness, the incompetence, and
utter childishness, which exhibited
itself so clearly recently and which
still exists within the staff, cannot
ever hope to produce a well-work-
ing station. '

NAME WITHHELD

mm: & DANCE

WE

THE TOWN HOUSE

RESTAURANT

of Raleigh I

Proudly Present

(For Fun and Good Food)

THE LEISURE

ROOM

SATURDAY NIGHTS

From 8:00 P.M. to - - - -? ,,

(No Stags)

We Feature Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Sparkling Water,

Cakes, Seven Ups 201 1 Cameron St.

In Packed Pullen M
It was Standing Rom Only

in Pullen Hall last Friday
night as more than 1,000 spec.
tators crowded in to watch Dr.
Franz Polgar exhibit his skill
at mental gymnastics and hyp-
notism.
The lad with his hand in the

air doesn’t have the answer,
but Polgar did. Clyde McGee
was seated in the back of the
auditorium 'when the Doctor
put him to sleep. He won’t get
that arm down until the good
Doctor pulls it down.
The shocked young man

with his eye on the young lady
can be identified only as “Leo.”
At this moment he is register-
ing displeasure over meeting
what he has been told is an
ugly old man. Leo’s audible
comment. was, “God!”
—Photos by Allan Robinson

COLUMBIA

LONG PLAYING

POPULAR

RECORDS

Columbia CL 6036 Conga With
Cugart

Farandole
Kee-Kee-Ree-Kee-Kee
Son Los Dandis
Tumbao
Mendelssohn's Spring Song
I Love The Conga
El Mannonguero
Gypsy Conga .............. $3.09

Columbia CL 6030 Hawaiian
Melodies—Harry Owens

Hilo Hattie .
Hawaii Will Be Paradise

Once More
Princess Poo-Poo-Ly
Sing Me A Song Of The

Islands
The Cockeyed Mayor Of

Kaunakakai
Ua Like No A Like
SOng Of The Mynah Bird
Aloha Oe .................. $3.09

Columbia CL 606i Kay Kyser
Dance Parade

Who Wouldn't Lave You
Ole Buttermilk Sky
Huggin’ And Chalkin’
Pushin' Sand
Thinking Of You
Friendship
Say It Isn't SO
The Old Lamplighter..$3.09

Columbia CL 6l86 On Moon-
light Bay—Doris Day

Moonlight Boy '
Till We Meet Again
Love Ya
Christmas Story
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles
Cuddle Up A Little Closer
Every Little Movement
Tell Me ......................$3.”

__ Stephenson Music Co.

”The Music Center”
Cameron Village labial-

\,J
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Tangle With‘Wildcots Tomorrow
By BOB PHELPS

The North Carolina State College Wolfpack suffered its
fourth defeat of the season Tuesday night at the .hands of a
good Louisville team, 73-68, but it came only after State had
put on a sensational attempt to overcome a 16 point deficit
in the fourth period.
Late in .the third quarter the.

Cardinals held a commanding 15
t lead, and led at the beginning

the fourth by the score of 62-48.
With only about eight minutes left
in the game, Louisville had built
their lead to 16 points at 68-52. It
was then that State started to,
move. '
Leo Terrill was fouled and canned

the free throw to make the score
68-53. A moment later he hit from
the floor to make it 68-55. Then it
was Terrill again on a driving hook

. to cut the lead to 11 points at 68-57.,
Louisville then called time out, with
five minutes and twenty-three sec-
onds left.

After the . time out period the
. Cardinals went into a freeze, but

Terrill stole the ball and laid it in
to bring the score to 59-68. Louis-
ville made good on a technical foul
try, but Speight countered with two
to cut the lead to 8 points. A basket
by Dick Tyler and one by Mel
Thompsoli sliced the Louisville lead
to‘4 points to put the score at 69-65
at the three minute mark. Louisville
then scored twice, but Thompson's
hook fell and Tyler’s free. throw
after the final buzzer made the final
score 73-68.
Leading the State scoring was

Mel Thompson with a total of 19
points. Captain Lee Terrill had 14
for the night, 12 of which came in
the second half. Bobby Speight
tossed in 13. -

State’s next game is against Vil-
lanova in Philadelphia tomorrow
night. Although Villanova .has not
been setting the world on fire, State
will have to play one of their bet-
ter games to win. Last Saturday
night they ran up 107 points
against Muhlenberg. They will be
led by Larry Hennessey, a star in
the regular season games. against
the Wolfpack last year, both of
which State lost.

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
Sigma Ch] ................. 445
Pi Kappa Alpha ............ 408
Tau Kappa Epsilon ......... 405
Sigma Nu ................. 341
figma Phi Epsilon .......... 320
Pi Kappa Phi .............. 258

Individual Point Records
Keeley (Sigma Chi) .......... 37
Lumley, Phelps, Hobbs (T.K.E.) 37
Sly, Miller (T.K.E.) .......... 35
Pettinelli (T.K.E.) ............ 34
Ward (Pi.K.A.), Lofiin (Sigma

Chi) ...................... 33
Moore (T.K.E.) . . ............ 33

DORMI'I‘ORY STANDINGS
Becton No. l ............... 440
Vetvme ................... 389
Becton No. 2 .............. 338
Berry and Watauga ........ 326
Turlington No. 2 ........... 276
Syme and Fourth ...... . . . . 215

Individual Point Reco
Richardson (Vetville) ........ 35
Rodgers (Berry) ............ 35
Wu (Vetville) ........... 32
W(Becton No. 1) ..... 31
.flley (Becton No. 1) ........ so

A

Dorm lntramurals
By JIM TWYFORD

Becton No. 2 Wins Football
_ Championship

The Becton No. 2 football team
defeated Becton No. 1 in the final
game to win the dormitory cham-
pionship. Becton No. 2, led by
Arndt, Everhart, Temple, and
Reese, showed too much form and
won after a hard fought game.
Vetville Defeats Berry for Volley-

ball Champs
Vetville defeated the defending

champions, Berry, to win the dorm
volleyball championship. Smith of
Vetville led his team to two out of
three games for a victory over
Berry.
Richardson and Rodgers Tied
Frank Richardson of Vetville and

Jim Rodgers of Berry are tied for
individual points in the dormitory
race with 35 points apiece. Brittain
of Vetville has 32, Strassler, Bec-
ton No. 1, has 31, and Alley of Bec-
ton No. 1 has 30 to round out the
top five.
BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS

Berry Defeats Welch
The Berry-Watauga basketball

team won its initial game of the
season by downing the Welch—Gold
team 31-21. Berry, led by Beasley'
and Young, took an early lead and
kept it throughout the game. A
Welch rally, led by Price, fell short
and Berry won going away.
‘Becton No. 1 Stonips Turlington

No. 1
Becton No. 1 completely swamped

Turlington No. 1 with the fast
break and good defensive play.
Dula and Raper took the offensive
honors with nine points apiece, and
Harrell led the defensive play. Bec-
ton so outclassed the opponents that
about three teams were used in the
victory.

Vetville Tops Tucker No. 2
The Vetville basketball team out

ran the Tucker team to gain a 31-22
victory. Kohlbecker led the Vetville
team with seven points, but Mc-
Clure of Tucker was high for the
game with eleven.
Owen No. l Edges Becton No. 2
Owen played a determined style

of ball in the last few minutes to
beat Becton 23-18. Stewart topped
the Owen team with 14 points and
Temple led Becton with 6 points.
Alexander Defeats Bagwell No. 1
Alexander easily defeated the

Bagwell basketball team by 23-10.
James of Alexander was high scorer
for the night with 13 points, and
he was backed up by Harris, Cratts,
Gearlofi' and Crow.
Owen Triumphs Over Bagwell No. 2
Owen got off to a quick lead and

never relinquished it to gain a 19-10
victory over Bagwell. The high
scoring honors were divided be-
tween Patterson of Bagwell and
Hockaway and Winfrey of Owen
with six points apiece. Bagwell’s
inability to sink their shots and
Owen’s control of the backboards
proved the deciding factors in
Owen’s favor.
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Southern Conference basketball
teams are convinced N. C. State’s
Everett. Case is just as good a
prophet as he is a cage coach.
For proof, they glance back to

early November. Case came up
with this bit of prophecy about
the Wolfpack Basketballers, cur-
rently seeking their sixth succes-
sive Southern Conference Crown:
“We are going to lack experience

(those laughs in the background
came from the league’s other 16
teams), and a lot depends on our
centers. If they— come through,
we will have a ball clu .”

Needless to say, State’s centers
have “come through.” For the Pack
looks like the same invincible team

’ which has become the basketball
scourge of the land of tobacco,
cotton, and peanuts.

Case’s aces have. a pretty fair
7-0 grip on first place in the stand-
ings. No other team has a perfect
record in conference competition.
For a while, it appeared Carolina’s
Tar Heels might give the Pack
trouble, but Wake Forest cooled
them off last week. The Tar Heels
and West Virginia, each with 5-1
marks, are deadlocked for second
place.

State is certain to remain in
first for the next couple of weeks,
for the defending champions take
time out from conference play to
try to improve on their slightly
ruflled record of intersectional con-
tests. State invades Villanova to-
morrow night.
The Pack paraded 14 players on-

to the fioor Saturday night to mop
up on William and Mary, 82-46.
Forward Bobby Speight rammed
in 20 points for State and Sopho-
more Mel Thompson, one of those
centers Case was talking about,
sank 13. . '

George Washington’s Colonials
made their record 5-2 and climbed
into fourth place with an easy
77-62 triumph over winless Vir-
ginia Military. Clemson moved into
a tie with Maryland for fifth by
downing The Citadel, 89-59, for
its second win in three circuit
clashes. Washington and Lee whip-
ped Virginia Tech, 76-61, in a
second division battle.
West Virginia’s Mountaineers

made their overall record 9-1 with
a 79-60 victory over Pittsburgh.
Duke, with Dick Groat grabbing
scoring honors with 20 points,
routed Temple, 86-65.

In other games, South Carolina
tripped Georgia, 80-63; Marshall
College was too much for Wake
Forest, 76-68, and Rutgers sur-
prised Maryland, 61-55.
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Southern Loop Standings
LEAGUE GAMES ALL GAMES
W L Pct. PF OP W L Pct.

N. C. STATE .............. 7 0 1.000 553 412 11 3 .786
West Virginia .............. 5 1 .833 463 384 9 1 .900
North Carolina ............. 5 1 .833 418 343 8 5 .615
George Washington ........ 5 2 .714 528 504 6 2 .750
Clemson ................... 2 1 .667 218 189 8 3 .727
Maryland , . .‘ ............... 4 2 .667 316 276 8 4 .667
Furman . . . . . . . . . _ ......... 4 3 .571 468 524 8 3 .727
Duke ...................... 3 3 .500 504 410 11 5 .686
South Carolina ............. 2 2 .500 292 275 6 5 .538
William and Mary .......... 2 3 .400 342 351 6 7 .462
Wake Forest ............... 2 3 .400 330 361 5 11 .313
Davidson ............. ' ..... 2 4 .333 393 450 4 7 .364
Washington and Lee ' ........ 2 5 .286 438 448 4 12 .250
Virginia Tech .............. 0 2 .000 114 154 0 5 .000
The Citadel ................ 0 4 .000 250 352 4 8 .333
Richmond .................. 0 4 .000 247 305 1 6 .143
Virginia Military ........... 0 5 .000 255 391 0 10 .000

Pack Plays Pitt
Pittsburgh—Pitt and NCS will

meet in football at Pittsburgh on
November 15, it was announced
today by the athletic directors of
the .two schools. It will mark the
first game between the two institu-
tions and the first visit of the Wolf-
pack to Pittsburgh.

The scheduling of North Carolina
State completes the 1952 Pitt sched-
ule, and the team from Raleigh will
be the third new opponent, the
others being Oklahoma and Army.
'Iowa, under its new coach Forest

Evashevski, opens the home sched-
ule on September 27, and the other
games carded for the Pitt Stadium
are with Indiana, West Virginia,
and Penn State. A

Attention All Students
Get Your Home Cooked Mools

AT ROGERS RESTAURANT
Located West of Textile School at 3l00 Hillsboro St.

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Stotesm‘on Orch.

Phone No. 2—1873
Box 5565

FERGUSON'S

HARDWARE ’

General Hardware
and

Household Supplies
2904 Hillsboro St.

2-4877 Phones ._ 2-3030

Greshom's Esso

Station

For Complete Auto Service

SEE US NOW

Located at 32l3 Hillsboro St.

Better Food

Less

We Hove Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3l I6 Hillsboro Street

He In“! no wis]: [mt—

to [)6 glad ,

Nor want (aut—

wlien Ire thirstecl
The Jolly Beggar

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst . . . each frosty
bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like thatl

WWMOFIIEWCOAAPM"
ThoCopholCoon-filolottliogCo.,Roloigh,N.C.

Wis-WW o 1952. nu: coca-con comm
f
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Sunday, January 20—
2:30—College Union Movie, “My
Man Godfrey,” Textile Audi-
torium ‘Friday, January 18—

7:00—Rev. C. L. Brown—“God Monday, January 21—Breokfost — Lunch
B h Knows What He Is Doing. Do 7:00—Music, Pullen Hall
"Inc You2” “Y” Tuesday, January 22—-

. 8:00—Engineers’ Ball, Memorial 12:00—Senior Class Meeting,
JUST GOOD FOOD Auditorium . Pullen Hall

12:10—Campus Government, Pul-
len Hall

7 :00—Ag. Club, 118 Withers
7:00—Forestry Club, 105 Withers
8:15—“30 & 3,” “Y”

Saturday, January 19—
Outing Club Camping Trip, Mor-
row Mountain

Wrestling, State vs. Davidson at

AT

A LITTLE MOORE. Davidson
Opposite Bell TM! Basketball,_State vs. Villanova at wgnglf:12:: 1203;}:011‘ Hall

Philadelphia 7 :00-10:00 Music Department,
lvwwv'w—"wv-vw—‘V—w—v-v'v- Pullen Hall

Thursday, January 24—
7:00—Golden Chain Leadership

Banquet, Grill Room
7:00 — Agronomy Society, 8 S.

Patterson
7:00—Poultry Science Club, Ricks

Hall
7:30—A.S.A.E., 300 Ag. Engr.

Building
7:30—A1pha Phi Omega, Bar-

racks 21
Friday, January 25—
7:00—Rev. C. L. Brown, “Can
You Afford The High Cost of
Low Living?”, “Y”

8:00—Military Ball,
Auditorium

Saturday, January 26—
9:00—Sophomore Hop, Gym

'-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

. g No. 32..m mt

Memorial

GEORGE'S

"Brite Spot"

ALL BEEF
FRANKS——15c

HAMBURGERS—ZOC

130l Hillsborq
Near St. Mary's

333 FAYETTEVI LLE STREET
a

Because .He Flunked

He’s far too sophisticated to be amused by
slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain
went up, he knew that you just can’t judge
cigarette mildness by one fast pull or a single, swift
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but ------

, he’s been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast,
millions of smokers agree: There’s but one
true test of cigarette mildness!
It’s the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel .
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve tried Camels for 30 days in your “T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests...

Candleatltsllolherbluidstyh'llm
: * of! 31 So. Harris Hilleq Williamwille, N. Y.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Wildroot Company, Inc., 8:15an 11, N. Y. ‘

A new movie series in Riddick
Auditorium was inaugurated by
the honor committeemen of the
School of Design on Wed. evening
at 8:00 p.m. Reissues of old Chap-
lin and Fields favorites were
shown along with several reels of
features on progress in the world
of design. ‘
The series will continue through-

out the term and notices will be _
posted advising students of com-
ing attractions. The shows an
open to students from all depart-
ments of the college, the faculty—
and the public. .

A, Club Meets or 6:30
In order to permit its members

to attend Tuesday evening basket-
ball games, the Ag Club will meet
at 6:30 instead of 7:00. All mem-
bers are assured that meetings will
adjourn in sufficient time to see
the whole game.

Last Tuesday night Dr. H. F.
Robison delivered a talk on Gene
tral American Agriculture. This
coming Tuesday night, the Ag Club
will show a film on Insects in Got.
ton. The Ag Club cordially invites
all to attend its meetings held in
Withers Hall.

YMCA Fellowship To
Hold Dinner Meeting
A discussion on “how the Bible

Has Been Interpreted and Mis-
interpreted” will be led by Dr.
L. E. Freeman in Room “A” of
the Cafeteria at 6:00 p.m. Wed.,
January 23. Students, faculty and .
the public are cordially invited to
attend. Those interested may talts‘.
their trays directly from the cafe-r
teria line into the reserved room.

FREE—INNER TUBE, with
the purchase of one Unused 6.00 x
616 black wall tire, very popular
brand, steal at $17.00. Call 3-2058.

BOSSE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

OPPOSITE THE 58W CAFERTERIA

The Finger-Nail Test

v.-,:.: -, ..

NONI of the girls were wild about this Wildcat. His hair looked
like something the cat dragged in! "I'm feline mighty low,” he
told his Paw. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harry on campuss has
dates but me! ” "Yes, Siam aware ofthat, son. You need Wildroot
Cream.0il hair tonic. All the cats are using it because it’s non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandrufl'. Help you puss—I mean pm the
Finger-Nail Test." So Paul got Wildroot Cregm-Oil, and now
he's the most popular Persian at school, Purr-haps it’s what you
need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy-{cor
it to the nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle or
tube of Wildtoot Cream-Oil. And ask fut professional applica-
tion: at your favorite barber shop. Hurry—meow is the time!
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§ ' “ No classes in journalism are
hing taught in the English De-

. Went this quarterraccording to
,L. C. Hartley head of the depart-,,

-: Two sections of journalism class-
as were .taught last quarter by
Sam Rag-an, Managing Editor of
the Raleigh News and Observer,
but registration for the course was
Meient to offer it this quarter.

Dr. Hartley said that he expects
\‘the courses to be offered and
taught next quarter. An attempt
will be made to hire a full-time

'ql'xa .-..:—|- .
' a “fitrotin

“a...

rolled in agricultural education at school classes in vocational agrie
NCS to ten North Carolina high
schools for the purpose of practice
teaching was announced today by
Dean J. Bryant Kirkland of the
college’s School of Education.
The student—teachers, D e a n

Kirkland said,- have already re-
ported to the regular teachers of
vocational agriculture in the desig-
nated high schools and have begun
their work. The group will return
to the State College campus on
March 10 after completing nine
weeks of practice teaching to make
reports, to attend conferences, and

culture each day and will hold
classes for both yOung and adult
farmers in the various communi-
ties. Each teaching center has an
active Veterans Farmer Training
Program in operation.

In addition, they will supervise
the farming program of students
in all phases of vocational agricul-
ture and will act as advisers to the
local chapters of the Future Farm-
ers of America. While they are
doing their practice teaching, the
seniors will work under the super-
vision of the regular teacher of agri-

' "Graduate Dames
A little-known catapus organiza-

tion, “Graduate Dames,” will meet
Tuesday, January 22 in the Vet-
ville Y.M.C.A.
Dean ’ H. L. Kamphoefner will

address the group on “Modern
Architecture.”

under the supervision of a staff
member_ from the State College
Department of Agricultural Edu-
cation. -
At mid-term, the group will re-

port to the campus for a two-day
evaluation conference and make
plans for professional improve-
ments during the final part of the

F
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THIS COUPON AND 25:
Will Admit One

I State College Student

Regular Price For This
Attraction is 35c

Jan. 20-21
VARSITY THEATRE I

_J
journalism instructor next year to complete final examinations for culture in the various schools and training period.

the term’s work.

---F.”4...?”

he said.
Journalism is a required course

Only in the forestry and educa-
tion schools. No major in journal-
ism or technical writing is now
o‘ered at State College.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
Our Specialty
Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

.All Kinds of Sea Foods

201 N. WEST ST. — DIAL 9176

”I lose my head every time

,I seea man in an

During the nine-week practice
teaching period, the seniOrs will_—

STATE.
—-Now Playing—

RE DSKINS Rob‘s _)

accumulat-

LATE SHOW
SAT. NITE

Starting Sunday
"The Cimarron

KId" s

In Technicolor
with

AUDI! MURPHY

Arrow

Shirt!”

ARROW PAR '
widespread
soft collar

_. ARROW
GORDON DOVER
popular oxford
button-down

HUGHES

COOPERATIVE PLAN

for

iMASTERqflflflEAIE'

.DEGREES

PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in
obtaining their MaSter of. Science De-
grees while employed in industry and
making a significant contribution to
important military work.

ELIGIBILITY
June 1952 graduates receiving BS De-
grees in the following fields:

Elecrrical Engineering
Elecrronic Engineering
Physics
Mechanical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering

Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating classes or will have evi-
denced untisual technical ability. They
must also have evidenced imaginative
ability and possess personality traits
enabling them to work well with Others.

CITIZENSHIP
Applicants musr be United States citi-
zens who can be cleared for "Secret,”
due to their work at Hughes Research
and Development Laboratories being of
a classified nature.
PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES

The University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of Southern
California will participate in this pro-

. gram, and candidates for MaSter of
Science Degrees musr meet entrance re-
quirements for advanced Study at these
schools.

PROGRAM
Under this C00perative Plan, Starting
June 1952, the following schedule of
employment at Hughes is arranged:
Full time—fromJune 1952 to Sept. 1952
Half time—fromSept. 1952 toJune 1953
Full time—from June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time—fromSept. 1953 toJune 1954
Under this arrangement it is possible
for a recipient to receive 5/8th of a nor-
mal year’s salary each year and to attend

a university half time during regular
sessions working on his MaSter’s De~
gree.

SALARIES
Salaries will be commensurate with the
individual’s ability and experience and
reflecr the average in the eleCtronics in-
duStry. Salary growrh will be on the
same basis as full-time members of the
engineering staff. In addition, the indi-
viduals will be‘eligible for health, ac-
cident, and life insurance benefits, as
well as Other benefits accruing to full-
time members.
TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the South-
ern California area, aetual travel and
moving expenses will be allowed up to
10% of the full Starting annual salary.

TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover- .
ing the required number of units neces-
sary to obtain a Masrer’s Degree, will
be paid by Hughes Research and De-
velopment Laboratories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one hundred Coopera-
tive Awards shall be made each year, if
sufficient qualified candidates present
themselves.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
Candidates will be selected by a com-
mittee of representation composed of
two each from the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California,and tthughes Re-
search and Development Laboratories.

DATES FOR APPLYING
Informal applications should be mailed
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab-
oratories will then forward formal ap-
plications, which should be returned,
accompanied by up-to-date grade tran-
scripts, by February 15, 1952. Selections
will be made during the month of
March.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Hughes Research and Development Laboratories

Engineering Personnel Department
Culver City; California


